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the presence of CoW variants in patients with stroke with and without migraine.
Materials and Methods: Participants	 were	 recruited	 from	 the	 prospective	 Dutch	










no differences between participants with and without migraine in variations of the 
anterior	or	posterior	CoW,	anterior	cerebral	artery	asymmetry	(aOR:	0.86;	95%	CI:	
0.43–1.74),	or	Pcom	dominance	(aOR:	0.64;	95%	CI:	0.32–1.30).	There	were	no	differ‐
ences in CoW variations between migraine patients with or without aura.
Conclusion: We found no significant difference in the completeness of the CoW in 
acute stroke patients with migraine compared to those without.
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plete CoW in migraine patients compared with controls in particular 
for the posterior circulation and in patients with migraine with aura.
Migraine with aura is associated with a twofold risk of isch‐
emic	 stroke	 (Spector	 et	al.,	 2010).	 In	 addition,	 migraine	with	 aura	
is strongly associated with subclinical infarctions in the posterior 
circulation	 (Kruit,	van	Buchem,	Launer,	Terwindt,	&	Ferrari,	2010).	
Variation	 in	 the	anatomy	of	 the	CoW,	notably	 in	 the	posterior	cir‐
culation,	might	contribute	to	the	increased	risk	of	stroke	in	migraine	
patients	like	in	patients	with	cardiovascular	disease	(Hartkamp,	van	
Der	 Grond,	 van	 Everdingen,	 Hillen,	 &	 Mali,	 1999;	 Vrselja,	 Brkic,	
Mrdenovic,	 Radic,	&	Curic,	 2014;	 van	 Seeters	 et	al.,	 2015).	An	 in‐
complete CoW might hamper collateral blood flow through the CoW 
in case of an ischemic event and might also affect cerebral perfu‐
sion,	possibly	facilitating	spreading	depolarizations	(SDs,	Cucchiara	
et	al.,	2013).	Spreading	depolarizations	are	the	electrophysiological	





CoW variations might be a risk factor for stroke in migraine.
The relationship between migraine and CoW variants has thus far 
only	been	investigated	in	population	or	out‐patient‐based	migraine	
cohorts	 (Bugnicourt	 et	al.,	 2009;	 Cavestro	 et	al.,	 2011;	 Cucchiara	
et	al.,	 2013;	 Ikeda	 et	al.,	 2017).	 One	would	 expect,	 however,	 that	
if there is a real relationship between variation in the CoW and 
migraine,	this	should	be	more	pronounced	in	patients	with	stroke.	In	
the	present	study,	we	tested	this	hypothesis.
2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS
2.1 | Patients





(CTA)	 for	 predicting	 outcome	 after	 ischemic	 stroke	 (van	 Seeters	
et	al.,	2014).	 Inclusion	criteria	were	age ≥ 18	years,	onset	of	stroke	
symptoms < 9	hr,	 and	 NIHSS 	 ≥ 2	 or	 ≥1	 if	 intravenous	 thromboly‐
sis	was	 indicated.	 Exclusion	 criteria	were	 other	 diagnosis	 than	 is‐
chemic	stroke	on	CT	scan,	known	renal	failure,	or	known	contrast	
allergy.	 Between	 February	 2011	 and	 August	 2013,	 10	 of	 the	 14	
participating	hospitals	(University	Medical	Center	Utrecht	(UMCU),	
Alysis,	Catharina	Ziekenhuis,	St	Radboud	Nijmegen,	Gelre	Hospital	




Demographic	data,	medical	history,	 cardiovascular	 risk	 factors,	
and	NIHSS	score	on	admission	were	prospectively	recorded.	Stroke	
territory was assessed by the treating physician with access to clini‐
cal	and	radiological	data.	DUST	was	approved	by	the	medical	ethical	
committee	 of	 the	 participating	 hospitals.	A	written	 informed	 con‐
sent was obtained from all patients for use of their data.
2.2 | Migraine assessment
Lifetime	migraine	history	was	assessed	in	a	uniform	way	by	the	DUST	
research	nurses	with	 the	 short	5‐item	migraine	 in	 stroke	screener	
(MISS).	 The	MISS	questionnaire	was	 validated	 in	 a	 previous	 study	
and	has	a	high	negative	predictive	value	(0.99)	but	a	moderate	posi‐
tive	predictive	value	 (0.80)	 in	patients	with	 stroke	 (van	der	Willik,	
Pelzer,	 Algra,	 Terwindt,	 &	 Wermer,	 2016).	 Therefore,	 all	 patients	
who	 answered	 positively	 to	 any	 of	 the	 questions	were	 contacted	
by	 a	 research	 assistant,	 trained	by	 a	migraine	neurologist	 (G.M.T),	
for	an	extensive	migraine	interview	to	verify	the	migraine	diagnosis.	
The	migraine	interview	was	based	on	the	International	Classification	
of	 Headache	 Disorders	 (ICHD)‐II	 criteria	 (Headache	 Classification	
Subcommittee	of	the	International	Headache	Society,	2004)	which	




had both migraine attacks with and without aura were included in 
the migraine with aura group. Patients who fulfilled the criteria for 
migraine without aura but had probable or possible aura symptoms 
were classified as migraine without aura. Patients who refused to 
participate	in	the	telephone	interview	or	were	lost	to	follow‐up	were	
excluded	from	the	analysis.





reconstructed	 slice	 thickness.	 For	 CTA,	 60–80	mL	 of	 contrast	




rameters were assessed by one of three neuroradiologists with at 
least	 5	 years	 of	 experience	 in	 stroke	 imaging	 (van	 Seeters	 et	al.,	
2015).
























patients with and without a history of migraine. Within the patients 
with	migraine,	we	 compared	 CoW	 variations	 in	 patients	with	 and	
without	 aura.	 Odds	 ratios	 (OR)	 and	 95%	 confidence	 intervals	 (CI)	
were	 calculated	with	 univariable	 and	multivariable	 (aOR,	 adjusted	







were	 lost	 to	 follow‐up,	25	 refused	 to	participate	 in	 the	 telephone	
interview,	and	in	four,	the	radiological	data	on	the	CoW	were	incom‐
plete for technical reasons. We therefore included 646 patients in 
our study; 52 with a history of migraine and 594 without migraine. 
TA B L E  1  Baseline	characteristics	of	the	646	participants
No migraine 
N = 594 Migraine N = 52 MA N = 29 MO N = 23
p value (migraine 
vs. no migraine)
Age	(mean,	±SD) 67	(±13) 60	(±11) 58	(±8) 64	(±13) 0.0003
Women 221	(37%) 29	(56%) 12	(41%) 17	(74%) 0.01
Smoker	(N	=	615) 168	(30%) 23	(45%) 13	(45%) 10	(45%) 0.03
Alcohol	use	(N	=	496) 263	(62%) 26	(72%) 14	(70%) 12	(75%) 0.46
NIHSS	(median,	N	=	642)a 5	(7) 5	(9) 5	(9) 4	(7) 0.36
Stroke/TIA	history	(N	=	641) 138	(23%) 14	(27%) 7	(24%) 7	(30%) 0.57
Hypertension	(N	=	639) 284	(48%) 20	(38%) 10	(34%) 10	(43%) 0.29
Stroke	territory
ACA	(N	=	596) 23	(4%) 1	(2%) 0	(0%) 1	(6%) 0.56
ACM	(N	=	595) 426	(77%) 29	(67%) 17	(65%) 12	(71%) 0.15
Posterior	territory	(N	=	616) 98	(17%) 11	(23%) 8	(30%) 3	(14%) 0.32
Stroke	type	(N	=	416)
Large	vessel	disease 169	(44%) 13	(42%) 7	(47%) 6	(38%) 0.99
Cardiac embolus 96	(25%) 8	(26%) 3	(20%) 5	(31%)
Small	vessel	disease 78	(20%) 7	(23%) 4	(27%) 3	(19%)
Dissection 22	(6%) 2	(6%) 1	(7%) 1	(6%)







the other variables. Characteristics with p	values	<0.05	do	not	have	to	be	confounders	whereas	characteristics	with	p	values	>0.05	may	still	be	con‐
founders.	We	considered	age	and	sex	to	be	confounders	and	adjusted	for	them	in	our	analyses.
aparentheses:	interquartile	range.	
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Of	the	52	patients	with	migraine,	29	(56%)	had	migraine	with	aura	
and	23	(44%)	had	migraine	without	aura.
Stroke	 patients	 with	 migraine	 were	 in	 general	 younger,	 more	
often	female,	and	had	less	often	hypertension	compared	with	stroke	
patients	 without	 migraine	 (Table	1).	 Migraine	 with	 aura	 patients	
more often had ischemia in the posterior circulation compared to 
migraine without aura patients and patients without migraine. 




found to be the cause of stroke in migraine patients with aura.
3.2 | Variants of the circle of Willis
Of	the	52	migraineurs,	45	(87%)	had	an	incomplete	CoW	versus	506	





artery	 (aOR	0.86;	 95%	CI	 0.43–1.74)	 and	 dominance	 of	 the	 Pcom	
(aOR	0.64;	95%	CI	0.32–1.30)	were	also	not	different	in	migraineurs.	
Migraine with aura patients more often had an incomplete anterior 
CoW	compared	with	participants	without	migraine	(aOR	3.22;	95%	
CO	1.21–8.59).	There	were	no	differences	in	posterior	of	total	CoW	
incompleteness between migraine with aura and participants with‐
out migraine.
In	 total,	 23	 (79%)	 of	 migraine	 with	 aura	 patients	 had	 an	 in‐
complete	 CoW	 versus	 22	 (96%)	 migraine	 without	 aura	 patients	
(aOR	0.14;	95%	CI	0.01–1.58)	 (Table	3).	There	was	no	difference	
in	A1	asymmetry	or	Pcom	dominance	between	the	two	subtypes	
of	 migraine.	 Additional	 variants	 (most	 commonly	 the	 MACC)	
were	 found	 in	4%	of	all	patients	and	were	not	more	 frequent	 in	
migraineurs.
In	patients	with	ischemia	in	the	posterior	circulation,	incomplete‐
ness of the posterior CoW was not more common in migraineurs 
than	in	patients	without	migraine	(aOR	0.81;	95%CI	0.16–4.14).
TA B L E  2   CoW variants in stroke patients with and without migraine
Migraine MA No migraine Migraine versus no migraine MA versus no migraine
(N = 52) (N = 29) (N = 594) OR (95% CI) aOR (95% CI) OR (95% CI) aOR (95% CI)
CoW incomplete 45	(87%) 23	(79%) 506	(85%) 1.12	(0.49–2.56) 1.47	(0.63–3.44) 0.67	(0.26–1.68) 0.88	(0.34–2.29)
Anterior	incomplete 8	(15%) 6	(21%) 61	(10%) 1.59	(0.71–3.53) 2.06	(0.90–4.73) 2.28	(0.89–5.82) 3.22	(1.21–8.59)
Posterior incomplete
One‐sided 16	(31%) 7	(24%) 183	(31%) 1.00	(0.54–1.84) 0.95	(0.51–1.78) 0.71	(0.30–1.70) 0.70	(0.29–1.67)
Two‐sided 28	(54%) 15	(52%) 318	(54%) 1.01	(0.57–1.79) 1.22	(0.68–2.20) 0.93	(0.44–1.96) 1.12	(0.52–2.39)
A1	asymmetry	
(N	=	645)
11	(21%) 6	(21%) 156	(26%) 0.75	(0.38–1.50) 0.86	(0.43–1.74) 0.73	(0.29–1.83) 0.82	(0.32–2.07)
Pcom dominance 11	(21%) 6	(21%) 173	(29%) 0.65	(0.33–1.30) 0.64	(0.32–1.30) 0.63	(0.25–1.59) 0.67	(0.26–1.72)
Notes.	OR:	odds	ratio	(with	the	95%	confidence	interval);	aOR:	odds	ratio	adjusted	for	age	and	sex	(with	the	95%	confidence	interval);	MA:	migraine	
with aura; CoW: circle of Willis; Pcom: posterior communicating artery.
(N)	=	The	number	of	patients	for	the	particular	variable	in	case	there	are	missing	data.
MA MO MA versus MO
(N = 29) (N = 23) OR (95% CI) aOR (95% CI)
CoW incomplete 23	(79%) 22	(96%) 0.17	(0.02–1.57) 0.14	(0.01–1.58)
Anterior	CoW	
incomplete
6	(21%) 2	(9%) 2.74	(0.50–15.09) 4.18	(0.58–30.00)
Posterior CoW incomplete
One‐sided 7	(24%) 9	(39%) 0.49	(0.15–1.63) 0.45	(0.12–1.67)
Two‐sided 15	(52%) 13	(57%) 0.82	(0.27–2.48) 0.85	(0.24–2.97)
A1	asymmetry 6	(21%) 5	(22%) 0.94	(0.25–3.58) 0.93	(0.21–4.17)
Pcom dominance 6	(21%) 5	(22%) 0.94	(0.25–3.58) 1.55	(0.35–6.81)
Notes.	OR:	odds	ratio	(with	the	95%	confidence	interval);	aOR:	odds	ratio	adjusted	for	age	and	sex	
(with	the	95%	confidence	interval);	MA:	migraine	with	aura;	MO:	migraine	without	aura;	CoW:	circle	
of Willis; Pcom: posterior communicating artery.
(N)	=	The	number	of	patients	for	the	particular	variable	in	case	there	are	missing	data.
TA B L E  3   CoW variants in migraine 
patients with and without aura
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In	a	subgroup	analysis	excluding	patients	with	 large	vessel	dis‐






In	 our	 ischemic	 stroke	 cohort,	 anatomical	 variations	 of	 the	 CoW	
were	equally	common	 in	patients	with	or	without	a	history	of	mi‐
graine and in migraineurs with or without aura.
Several	studies	have	reported	an	increased	prevalence	of	CoW	
variants	 in	 people	with	migraine	 in	 comparison	 to	 the	 controls,	 in	
particular in migraineurs with aura and in the posterior circulation 
(Bugnicourt	 et	al.,	 2009;	 Cavestro	 et	al.,	 2011;	 Cucchiara	 et	al.,	
2013;	Henry	et	al.,	2015).	However,	in	most	studies,	the	frequency	





Some	 of	 the	 variation	 in	 frequency	 of	 CoW	 anomalies	 among	
previous studies may have been due to differences in scoring criteria. 
We	used	a	cut‐off	of	1	mm	for	incompleteness	because	it	is	known	
from previous autopsy and flow model studies that segments below 
this	diameter	significantly	compromise	blood	flow	(Alpers,	Berry,	&	






may account for the relatively high proportion of CoW variants as 
CoW	variation	is	more	common	in	elderly	(Krabbe‐Hartkamp	et	al.,	
1998).	Our	results	suggest	more	frequent	incompleteness	of	the	an‐
terior circle in migraine patients with aura compared to stroke pa‐
tients without migraine. We feel this finding should be interpreted 
with	caution	because	it	was	not	reported	in	previous	studies,	it	was	
based on only 6 migraine patients with aura and a pathophysiological 
explanation	for	the	difference	is	lacking.
This is the first study that investigated the association between 










cannot	be	derived	 from	our	 study.	 In	addition,	we	cannot	exclude	
that	some	patients	who	reported	on	the	MISS	screener	not	to	have	
a migraine history might not have accurately recalled their migraine 
symptoms	when	asked	about	 it	many	years	 later.	Furthermore,	we	
cannot	 exclude	 that	 CoW	 morphology	 changed	 because	 of	 the	
stroke,	 given	 the	 plastic	 nature	 of	 CoW	 anatomy	 (Chuang	 et	al.,	
2009).	However,	since	all	patients	in	our	study	had	a	stroke	we	feel	
that it is unlikely that this affected the internal validity of our study. 
In	addition,	all	patients	were	scanned	in	the	first	hours	after	onset	
excluding	chronic	adaptations	of	the	CoW	after	stroke.	Also,	chronic	
changes to the CoW may have occurred because of atherosclerotic 
changes	 related	 to	aging	 (Rutgers,	Klijn,	Kappelle,	van	Huffelen,	&	
van	der	Grond,	2000).	To	address	this	problem,	we	corrected	for	age.	
In	addition,	we	performed	a	subgroup	analyses	in	which	we	excluded	
patients	with	 large	 vessel	 stenosis	 or	 occlusions.	 In	 this	 subgroup	
analyses,	our	results	stayed	essentially	the	same.	An	ultimate	future	
study would focus on the longitudinal relation between migraine 
symptoms and CoW morphology.”







decrease the possibilities for collateral blood flow and might cause 
shear	induced	platelet	aggregation	and	possibly	facilitates	SDs	(van	
Raamt,	Mali,	van	Laar,	&	van	der	Graaf,	2006;	Borgdorff	&	Tangelder,	
2014;	 Russell	 &	 Olesen,	 1996).	 However,	 other	 studies	 also	 sug‐
gested	that	the	CoW	mainly	functions	as	a	pressure	absorber	(Vrselja	
et	al.,	2014).	In	case	the	CoW	is	a	redundancy	mechanism	where	a	
secondary route takes over perfusion of the brain when the primary 
route	is	blocked,	an	incomplete	circle	may	contribute	to	the	chance	
of	developing	ischemia	(Schomer	et	al.,	1994).	It	can	be	hypothesized	
that patients with an incomplete posterior CoW with migraine are 
more	susceptible	for	ischemia	in	the	posterior	territories.	However,	
in	our	patients	with	posterior	 ischemia,	 there	were	no	differences	
in completeness of posterior CoW in migraineurs compared with 
patients without migraine. We did not investigate the influence of 
pial and leptomeningeal collaterals. Future studies are needed to 
assess	 their	 role	 in	 the	 vascularization	of	 the	posterior	 circulation	
in patients with migraine and to assess the longitudinal relationship 
between migraine and CoW morphology.
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